Appendix A.8.c

Pickup Anywhere Paging Slip

8/21/2011 8:28 AM

Pickup Anywhere
OhioLINK Paging Slip

A hold has been placed on the following item by the patron listed below. Please pull this item and forward it to the library location given below.

7400 State Route 703
Colina, Ohio 45522

REQUESTED BY: 

Walsh

INSTITUTION: Kent State Uni

LOCATION: Walsh

PATRON TYPE: OhioLINK Undergrad

Lake Campus
CALL NO: PR6005.O4 H4767 2009

VOL #: COPY #: 1

AUTHOR:

TITLIE: Joseph Conrad’s Heart of darkness

BARCODE: 0140605419633

RECORD NO: 03416875x

PICKUP AT: Kent – Main Circ Desk

DUE DATE:

8/27/2011 8:26 AM

Pickup Anywhere
OhioLINK Paging Slip

The item below is now available for pickup at the designated location:

Kent State Univ
Kent – Main Circ Desk 256

Walsh University

Lake Campus
CALL NO: PR6005.O4 H4767 2009

VOL #: COPY #: 1

AUTHOR:

TITLIE: Joseph Conrad’s Heart of darkness

BARCODE: 0140605419933

RECORD NO: 03416875x

PICKUP AT: Kent – Main Circ Desk